How to Share
Door-to-Door
ichigan Conference Bible worker Staci
Osterman has graciously permitted
Amazing Facts to share the strategy
behind her highly successful door-to-door ministry using the
Final Events of Bible Prophecy DVD. Since we featured her in the
September/October 2005 issue, we’ve received dozens of calls and
e-mails asking for speciﬁc advice and direction. Says Staci, “It is
exciting to see so many people interested in going door to door! I
believe this is the only way the work will be ﬁnished—when we take
the truth to the people rather than inviting them to come to us for it.”

To ﬁnd people interested in studying Bible prophecy.

In this ministry, Final Events is loaned to interested people to
preview for one week. When the DVD is picked up, a follow-up
survey is done to get feedback and determine further interest in
studying prophecy. Bible studies are also offered to those interested.

Visit 1:
1. Choose a street in the community to survey.
2. When a person comes to the door, you’ll ﬁll out the Final
Events Prophecy Survey with them.
3. If they answer “Yes” to the last question, lend them a DVD
to preview for one week. Tell them it was recently released
and you are really interested in getting their feedback.
4. Schedule an appointment to pick up the DVD for the
following week. (Be sure to request
their phone number in case you
happen to miss them the next
week. People usually give it.)
5. Use the Survey Record
Sheet to keep track
of the homes on your
street, including name,
address, and phone.
6. If no one is home, try that
house again another time.
But also be sure to indicate
those simply not interested
in the survey or DVD.

Visit 2:
1. When you return for your pickup appointment, tell them
you would love to get their feedback on the DVD. Fill out
the Final Events Prophecy Follow-Up Survey.
2. Offer a follow-up! The survey is designed to lead into
personal or drop-off Bible studies. However, you can use
it to lead into other offers: a Daniel and Revelation home
small group, a prophecy seminar, a satellite series, etc.
3. Schedule time and date for personal Bible studies, if interested.
4. Drop-off lessons are best for those who seem hesitant about
other study options but want to learn more. Try to offer drop-off
lessons only when they seem reluctant about personal studies.
5. If inviting them to an event or study group, provide a
brochure and map.
6. Mark on your Survey Record Sheet the day and time of the
scheduled study and any further notes.
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Pray that God will lead you to those looking to heaven and
wanting to better understand His Word.
Walk on sidewalks—not across yards
Ring the doorbell SLOWLY or knock seven times
When the door opens, take a step back.
SMILE!
Be positive—remember Jesus stands beside you and is
impressing their heart!

Q. What church are you with?
A. I am representing Amazing Facts, a Christian ministry that
provides Bible study resources for people of all different faiths.
My goal is to encourage others to read the Bible and learn how
to ﬁnd God.

Although Staci draws on numerous Bible studies from several Spirit-led
ministries, she does follow-up many of her leads with Amazing Facts
Storacles of Prophecy and our popular Study Guides.

